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How to order food in spanish mexico

Disculpe, I estamos listos para la cuenta, por favor. Sorry, we're ready to check, please. If you're in a hurry and want to keep it simple, you can just say: La cuenta, por favor. But whichever way you ask for scrutiny, adding dysculture, benefit pores and grascia is always a good idea and will make you sound like a more
gracious customer. Mexican food is street food. Not only because it is on the streets that you will find the best tacos and the richest sauces, but also because, eating on the streets, we can experience Mexican culture in its most authentic form. Learn how to order street food as a native and make the most of this
adventure. Spanish and English subtitles are available.***If you're unfamiliar with Mexico City street food, check out this article.***While at the restaurant we are not expected to talk to people sitting at other tables, at the food stand we will constantly interact with everyone who eats there. That's why we all say hello when
we arrive. The usual greetings work just fine:Buenos días - Good morningBuenas tardes - Good dayBuenas stretchers - Good evening Whatever it is, the informal atmosphere allows us to cut those greetings and say simply:Because of such a relaxed attitude, often speak with the help of informal you: tú. Still, when
people are older, we refer to them using a formal version: usted. Street stands tend to have a plaque announcing that they are selling, but if it isn't, can we ask these questions:▼Qué hay? - What's there?▼Qué tienes? - What do you have? Once we find out what they're selling - taqos, quesadillas, cakes... - we usually
want to know the different options they offer. For example, if they sell quesadillas, we'll need to know what fillings they have. Or if they're selling tamales, we'll want to know if they're normal or Oackenos. Is that what we can ask:▼x de qué tienes? - What's your x? ▼Quesadillas where's the tie? Maybe we're striving for
something in particular, and we're exceptionally looking for that. I, for one, if it's a cold morning, I go outside to get tamal and adol. When that happens, we don't want to listen to all the different things they sell. We only care if they have one thing we are looking for:▼Tienes...? - Do you have...? ▼Tunes quesadillas
where's queso? - Do you have cheese quesadillas? ▼Hay tacos de masiza? - Is there a macyza taco? Since they only take cash in street stands, it's best to ask for a price before ordering to make sure we only have what we can afford.▼En cuánto están? - How many of them? As soon as we decide what we want, we
order food in the following ways:1. Simply saying the amount and name of what we would like: Dos eloquently, por favor. - Two calluses on the cob, please. Tres tacos al pastor, por favor. - Three tacos al pastor, please. Cuatro tlacoios de frijols, pore commitment. tlacoyos, please.2. With the verb dar (to give):▼Me
das...? - Would you give me...? ▼I puedes dar ...? - Could you give me ...? Lady..., it's time for affection. - Give me... please. The last example is the team (impatience) and people usually think it's rude, but it's not - unless you use an angry or impatient tone - and we use it all the time. You can always tell por favor and
gracias to sound more respectful.3 With the verb encargar (when asked):▼Te encargo ...? - You can ask you... You can use this last question to ask for anything. Here are some examples:▼Te encargo una servilleta? - Can I have a napkin?▼Te encargo un tenerdor? - Can I fork?▼Te encargo la cuenta? - Can I
score?▼Te encargo otro? - Can I have another one?▼Te encargo tres más? - Can I have three more? I propose to ask for recommendations. It's a good way to try something different from what we're used to and determine what the most popular dish is. ¿Qué me recomiendas? - What do you recommend?▼Qué te

piden más? - What do people order the most?▼A ti cuál te gusta más? - What do you like most?▼Cuál es tu favorito? - Which one is your favorite? If you see something you'd like to try but you don't know what it's called, you can order it by pointing it out and saynig:Quiero uno como el de él/ella. - I want him to be like
him/her. Quiero lo mismo que él/ella. - I want the same as him/she. When tacleo prepares our food, he asks us how we want it. These are some of the most common questions:▼Salsa verde o roja? - Green or red sauce?▼Para comer aquí o para llevar? - Why go here or go?▼Con verdura? - With vegetables?▼Con
todo? - With everything? The vegetables that are added to our taco are onions and coriander. When a taco asks if you want your tacos with everything they relate to these vegetables and sometimes to the sauce. Here are some other questions and phrases that will help us get our food prepared exactly as we like
it:▼Qué salsa pica menos? - What sauce is less spicy?▼Lleva...? - He's got...? ▼Lleva carne? - Does it have meat? Con Verdura. - With vegetables. Sin x ni y. - Without x no y. Sin cebola no cilantro. - No onions, no coriander. Once we're done to know how much we need to pay, we can ask one of these two
questions:▼Cuánto es? - How much is that?▼Cuánto te debo? - How much do I owe you? Sometimes a takero or waiter doesn't track what we order, so they'll ask us:▼Cuántos fueron? - How many were there? Besides talking about the number of tacos we had, we usually clarify what tacos they were: Dos de
huitlacoche. - Two [quesadillas] of the corn sam. Tres de Longaniza. Three [taos] longanies. Just as we say hello when we arrive, we say goodbye before leaving. The most common thing to say: Hold on. - Enjoy your food. Hasta luego. - I'll see you later. - The кінза - - cuchara - SpoonEl cuchillo - KnifeEl limón - LimeEl
nopal - Prickly PearEl Platoon - PlateEl puesto de comida - Food StandLa Salsa - SauceLa servilleta - NapkinEl Tenedor - ForkComer - To eatDar - DatesDeber - ObligedEncargar - To inviteGustar - LikeHay - E/EPagar - Pay Zapedir - OrderPikar - Be spicyPikante - SpicyRico - DeliciousLyRember, native speakers
always speak super quickly and most likely, that your first interactions on the food stand will be challenging. Don't let this get you out and keep practicing. In the end, you'll be getting tacos as a reward.***Download these phrases and vocabulary here.*** Being able to confidently order food in public can serve as better
proof of your Spanish fluency than any official exam. To go through this trial by fire, you will need to know not only the right words, but also the resiquisivital cultural norms of the country in which you will enter. Since most textbooks tend to completely ignore this important information, we will explore it deep here.
Unfortunately, the only cultural norms I know as the back of my hand are those from Spain, so this article will be much more Spain-centric than I would like. This is no big deal because the basics are the same in every Spanish flavor. If you make the most of your food order in another country, you should get hyperlocal
translations from one of your family friends to sound 100% native. This is what I did with a few of my Mexican, Colombian and Peruvian friends (see the bonus dialogue section at the end). If you have other local translations, feel free to share them in the comments. So, for the rest of the article, suppose you're
somewhere along the coast of Spain, it's early at night (10pm) and there's a mild breeze. You and your friends have just picked up a table in terraz (a bar/restaurant with an outdoor seating area) overlooking the sea, and a man in black pants and a short-sleeved white shirt comes to you with a notepad in hand. Saying
hello No matter whether you're standing inside or sitting outside, the first thing you should do is congratulate the waiter and your fellow patrons (let them know you've got this Spanish thing down). You can start with: — Hola, buenas. Hi, good (those) —Muy buenas. Ahor mismo OS preparo una messita . Very good (those
indeed). Now I'm preparing you a table (the smokes are just affectionately thriving). Buenas works as a stand-up for buenas tardes (good afternoons), buenas nights (good nights), and for Buenos Diaz (good (days/mornings)), even if it doesn't make any sense because diaz is male. You can use buenas anytime you want
to acknowledge someone's presence without necessarily getting into a full conversation about how their weekends went. Tip: If you want to expand your welcome repertoire, notice how other people greet the waiter and any confusing or or Expressions. They can range from the occasional ▼Qué pasa, Paco? (What
happened, Paco?), to the more formal Hola, buenas nods todos (Hello, good nights to all.) Order If the waiter is clearly not asking you what you would like to drink or eat, proactively tell him: -▼Nos pones dos cañas y un tinto de verano, por favor? You put us two (glasses of beer) and summer red wine (glass), please? ¡Marchando! (March / Next straight up)! Tip: Do not order sangria. Look for a recipe and make it at home yourself. If you're outside, copy the locals and order tintos de verano. We'll talk about it more in tú vs usted partition, but you have to convince your English mind to stop achieving to have (how in Can I have ...?) and
focus on using poner and traer (▼Me puedes poner/traer una cerveza?). There's a subtle difference between these order verbs: If you order real food or drink, you can use both a poner and a traer. If you order other things that are away from the waiter (menu, check, fork, a piece of lemon), use a traer. (Also, if you're
asking for things that are close to the waiter, use dar.) If you prefer to use a tomar to order real food or drink, do not ask for permission (▼Puedo tomar...?); Instead, tell me what will happen: — Buenas, pareya. ¿Qué vais a tomar? Good (those), (pair / two people). What are you going to have? Yoo voi tomar in being
Gracia. I'm going to have tea, thank you. And (as for me) put me an espresso ▼Usted o tú? This distinction is very country specific, but let's highlight a few universal moments: No one will feel deeply offended if you use tú instead of usted, so relax and have fun with it. Instead of putting all your creative energy on
appearing polite, focus on telling how the waiter addresses you. Once you develop the ability to pick up on whether you're tuteado (addressed using tú) or not, you'll instantly find out which one you should use. If you are much more comfortable talking either tú or usted, practice using another. Once you are equally
comfortable with both, you will have no problem switching, and all courtesy of induced anxiety will magically disappear. Besides inventing verbs with us, can you styling a lot of courtesy into your interactions, disguising your commands as a question: -▼Me traes un vasito de agua, cuando puedas? Bring me a glass of
water when you can? In English, it is much more common to make polite requests, talking about your innermost wishes and desires (can I have ...?, can I ...?, can I have ...?). I-centric queries sound quite strange in Spanish (▼podría tener ...?, quisiera tenera ..., me gustaría tener...); instead, we focus on what we want
the other person to do you bring ...?, do I traer ...?, ¿me podrías traer...?). Anyway, the default in most bars and restaurants in Spain is to use tú, so let's stick to that for the rest of the article. No sé qué pedirI do not know what to order If you have never received a menu, or if you are overwhelmed (or overwhelmed) by the
number of options, you can always ask the waiter: —Perdona, ▼nos traes la carta, por favor? (Sorry / sorry), do you bring us a menu please? —Aquí tenéis. Si no habéis probado las croquetas de chipirones, os las recomiendo . Here come. If you haven't tried baby squid crocuses, I recommend them to you. ¿Vegetariano no tenéis nada? Vegetarian (dishes), you have nothing? — Vegetariano tenemos la torta de champiñones y el calabacín al horno. Vegetarian (dishes) we have (have) mushroom cake and (zucchini in the oven / baked zucchini). To explicitly ask for recommendations, pay attention to what the waiter said
above (os recomiendo...), and turn it into a question: ▼Qué nos recomiendas? (What do you recommend to us?). For useful recommendations, you should always provide restrictions: —Estoy entre el pez espada y la lubina. ¿Qué me recomiendas? I'm between swordfish and European sea perch. What do you
recommend to me? Las dos eman mui buenas. 1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 La hazemos al chorno, con un poco de hinojo y sal. Wasp va encantar. They are both very good. But the European sea perch is a house specialty. We (do it in
the oven/bake), with a little fennel and salt. You're going to love him. Who makes the order? Once you're ready to order, you have two options: fend for yourself or speak on behalf of the group. Order for yourself is quite simple: just tell para mí and any item you choose. — Para mí, una presa ibérica.. For me, pork
shoulder steak. —Una presa ibérica... ¿Y para ti? Pork shoulder steak... And for you? —Para mí, la tortilla de trufa. For me, a truffle omelette. —Y una tortilla de trufa... Mui Bien. Ahora mismo wasp traigo un poco de pan . And a truffle omelette... Very (good / good). Right (now/away) I bring you (some/some) bread.
Ordering when you're elected a representative of your group isn't that hard either - just tell the waiter what's going to happen: — Mira, vmos pedir tres rasions pair comparative . Look, we're going to order three portions to share. -Perfecto. Beauty directing. Perfect. (You will say / let me know) (what do you want). — Pues
una de pulpo, una de ouevos rotos y ▼paella teneis? (So it will be) one (serving) of octopus, one of the broken eggs, and the paella you have (she)? No, lo siento. Solo los domingos. No, (I feel (bad about) this / I'm sorry). Only (on) Sundays. —Vale, pues entonces una de so then one (portion) (tomato and bread purée).
Tip: If you see a menu similar to the one above, sometimes you'll be able to order things in three sizes (smallest to largest): una tapa (snack), una media ración (half a serving) or una ración (part). When people say vámonos de tapas (let's go eat a few tapas) what they actually mean vámonos de raciones (let's go eat
some portions). ¿Cómo va todo? How are things going? - Ver por aquisi... ▼Les falta alguna cosita? Let's see here (in this table)... Do you lack any little thing? Pop quiz: waiter asks you in usted mode or in tú mode? You have to answer correctly: -▼Me podrías traer otro tenedor, por favor? Es que se me ha caído. Could
you (tú) bring me another fork please? (The thing is) that he fell (from me) -▼Me podría traer otro tendor, por favor? Es que se me ha caído. Could you (get out) bring me another fork, please? (The fact is) that he fell (from me). I recommend reserved podría (conditional, usted) for very polite requests (or in order to ask
for favors that make you feel a little guilty), and make puds (present, tú) default, as it sits somewhere in the middle of the ladder courtesy: -▼Le podrí decair a su hijo queje de tirarme patatas fritatas? (conventionally, usted): Could you tell your son to stop throwing (c) me french fries? -¿Le puede deir a su hijo que deje de
tirarme patatas fritas? (present, usted): Can you ... - ▼Le puedes deir a tu hijo que deje de tirarme patatas fritas? (present, tú): Can you... - Dígale a su hijo que deje de tirarme patatas fritas. (imperative, usted): Tell your son... — Dile a tu hijo que deje de tirarme patatas fritas. (imperative, tú): Tell your son... If you feel
the need to go lower, just decorate the hijo with your favorite adjective. Payment and departure If the waiter continues to ignore you when trying to extract a sentence to check the textbook in Spanish, try this: —Perdona. (Bmaso subido. Contacto visual.) La cuenta cuando padas. (Sehas Levantadas. I'm sorry (me).
(Raised hand. Eye contact.) Score when you are in a position. (Raised eyebrows. Little signing of movement in the air). If it's a slow night and the waiter is all the time in the world to chat with you, you might be a little more round and talk about being how good the food was (Estaba todo buenísimo, Everything was (very
good / tasty)), or ask him if you can take the leftovers going home (▼Me podrías poner esto para llevar, por favor?, Can we take this please?) and then ask to check as boss: -▼Nos puedes traer la cuenta, cuando puedas? Can you bring us a check when you are in a position? In bars or in unpretentious restaurants you
can also say ▼Nos cobras? charge us?). Once you pay for, say, hasta luego, and go for a walk along the beach. Spanish takeaways Sounding native when ordering food is just like sounding native when doing something else: you should really listen to what relatives say and notice how it differs from what your gut thinks
is right. Remember that queries in Spanish are almost always you-based (▼Me puedes traer...?) instead of I-based (Can I have ...?). To sound polite when using tú, you only need to turn the team into a question and smile (▼Me traes una rodaja de limón? , Bring me a slice of lemon?). If your polite upbringing
continues to reject this sentence structure, feel free to add porfa or por favor (▼Me traes una rodaja de limón, porfa?), or insert the poder in its present or conditional form for extra courtesy (▼Me puedes (podrías) traer una rodaja de limón, por favor?). The same rules apply when using usted. If you want to get articles
such as this and other secret Spanish content sent to you directly, subscribe to NachoTime. Bonus: Dialogues in other Spanish flavors These are three variations on the main dialogue above. I veaved the most edish expressions. I want to thank Gina, Natalia, Dani, Óscar, Harold and Víctor for their native help (I also
take full responsibility for any mistakes and inaccuracies that may have slipped). México — Hola, buenas tardy. - Buenas tardy. ▼Gustan Algo de Thomar? Good afternoon. Do you like drinking something? (Anywhere outside Spain, they will use tomar instead of beber when ordering drinks.) Dos celitas, pore favor. Two
beers, please. (Una chela is a pretty native/informal way of ordering beer).) - Claro que c.. — Aquí tienen la carta. Si no khan probado las enchiladas de mole, se las recomiendo mucho. Mucho.
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